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Minister for Defence Materiel Dr Mike Kelly AM MP today announced the final keel block for 
the future destroyer, Hobart, has been successfully lifted into place by the AWD Alliance in 
Adelaide. 

Dr Kelly said the final keel block is the 18th of 31 blocks to be joined into what is rapidly 
becoming the recognisable structure of the Hobart. 

“This particular block will house flotation and stabilisation equipment for the Hobart and will 
now be consolidated into the existing ship structure to complete the keel,” Dr Kelly said. 

“The keel is the main structural element stretching along the centre line of the bottom of a 
ship from the bow to the stern. 

“The keel blocks will contain part of the Vertical Launch System, the diesel and gas turbine 
main engine rooms, auxiliary engine rooms, ballast tanks, propeller shafts and sonar 
equipment.” 

Each destroyer will have six Vertical Launch System modules containing eight cells which are 
able to store and launch missiles. 

“There are a total of 48 cells in each ship, with each cell able to be armed with either a single 
Standard Missile 2, or four Evolved Sea Sparrow missiles. 

“The Hobart Class destroyers will provide the Royal Australian Navy with the most capable 
warships they have ever operated, with a sophisticated range of both offensive and defensive 
weapons.” 

Dr Kelly said the AWD project is the most complex naval ship construction program ever 
undertaken in Australia. 

“This milestone demonstrates the ongoing progress and quality of work being undertaken by 
the national shipbuilding industry across the country,” Dr Kelly said. 

Consolidation of the entire hull will be complete in early 2014 and will be followed by fit-out 
and testing of the ships’ systems before sea trials are undertaken. 

The AWD Alliance is made up of the Defence Materiel Organisation (DMO) representing the 
Australian Government, ASC as the lead shipbuilder and Raytheon Australia as the mission 
systems integrator. 

Imagery is available at: http://images.defence.gov.au/S20130611. 

Video is available at: http://defence.viotv.com?mediaId=f1af732b-1ff5-4672-b105-
7da0e389f4df. 

Media contacts: 
Dr Kelly’s office: Robbie Rynehart (02) 6277 7730 or 0459 810 654 
Defence Media Operations (02) 6127 1999 
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